
 

Great work  
This week I would like to congratulate a number of students who have excelled in their 
Maths work, Shelby C and Eva Y for their great work in the addition and subtraction of 
fractions. Katia M, Ava C and Natalie T for great work with equivalent fractions. All of 
these students have been focussing on their work and doing an amazing job.  
I would also like to congratulate Theo K for a great newspaper article. Theo composed 
a front page newspaper article highlighting the importance of energy conservation and 
global warming.  An impressive part of Theo’s work was his ability to take on board con-
structive feedback which allowed him to produce a great article. Well done Theo.   
 
Thank you to all those parents that have helped out during the term. We have many 
families that help out in a variety of ways, from covering library books at home, to 
school banking and helping out in the classroom and attending excursions. Your help is 
greatly valued and appreciated. 
In the last newsletter I thanked those parents that helped out at our Mothers Day stall. I 
inadvertently omitted Panagiota C name from the list of helpers. Thank you for your 
help Panagiota.  
 
Student led conferences  
On Wednesday 28th June student led conferences will be held. Students will only be 
required at school during their allocated time on that day. This is an opportunity 
for students to showcase their first semester work, reflect on their reports and plan 
goals for the second semester. Parents and teachers will also have the opportunity to 
discuss their child’s progress.  Notes will be sent home shortly regarding the student led 
conferences. 
 
Student reports 
The teachers have been busily preparing the first semester reports that will be sent 
home in the second last week of the term. We are now required to report against the 
new Victorian curriculum. Previously we were required to report against Aus VELS, 
which was an Australian wide curriculum. The changes to the Victorian curriculum are 
minimal, but some parents may notice a change in their child’s report.  
Information about the new Victorian curriculum and links to obtain more information can 
be found in this newsletter. 
 
End of term arrangements 
The last day of the term is Friday 30th June and school will finish at 2:30 pm. We will be 
finishing the term with a whole school assembly.  Parents will need to make arrange-
ments to have their child picked up at 2:30pm on that day. 
School resumes on Monday 17th July. 
 
On Monday 24th July we will be having a curriculum day. There will be no school 
for the students on that day. 
 

Allan Waterson 

 

Principal’s message 

Have you visited our website 

For all the latest information on our school visit our website:  www.williamruthvenps.vic.edu.au 

Important Dates 

 

JUNE 

8TH - Grade 5/6 

Camp 

9TH - Grade 5/6 

Camp and A Taste 

of School 

12TH - Queen’s 

Birthday Public 

Holiday 

14TH - School 

Council Meeting  

15TH - Grade 1/2 

CERES Incursion 

27TH - Foundation 

Bundoora Farm 

Excursion 

28TH - Student Led 

Conferences 

30TH - Last Day of 

Term 2 

JULY 

17TH - First Day of 

Term 3 
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RESPECT        CONFIDENCE       COMPASSION 

Term 1 
 
1st February– 31st 
March 
 

Term 2 
 
18th April—30th 
June 

Term 3 
 
17th July—22nd 
September 
 

Term 4 
 
9th October—22nd 
December 
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26th May 2nd June 

 

Darebin Council—Bicultural Story Times 

Prep A Alana  

Prep B   

1/2 A Sara  

1/2 B Amarbir 

1/2C Eshaal 

3/4 A   

3/4 B Jahnaye  

3/4C Linsia  

5/6 A Ayar  

5/6 B   

5/6C Mikalee  

Art F-6 James M  

PE - F - 6 Aathithya S & Terri X  

L.O.T.E   

Performing Arts  

Library F-6 Ally B  

Science F-2   

Assist Principal 1/2A, 1/2C, 3/4A & 3/4C  

Principal Xzavier H  

Prep A   

Prep B Kim   

1/2 A   

1/2 B Amelia 

1/2C Ally 

3/4 A   

3/4 B Rayan, Landyn & Maya  

3/4C   

5/6 A Will  

5/6 B Katia  

5/6C   

Art F-6   

PE - F - 6   

L.O.T.E   

Performing Arts  

Library F-6   

Science F-2   

Assist Principal 3/4A & 5/6B  

Principal Shelby C & Eva Y  
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On Wednesday the 24th of May the grade 3/4s went on an excursion to the Western Treatment Plant. We got 
there by bus and it took 50 minutes to get there. 
I saw a big model of a city with houses, a golf course, a very big mountain and an underground pump station. 
We didn’t get to see the wetlands because we didn’t have enough time. 
We all got to touch some things on the bus tour. The things we got to touch were some photos of people, some 
bugs, and a black material that was solid. We also got to touch a toilet, a dishwasher and a shower. We didn ’t 
get to touch a fence because the birds went into the sewerage and then went on it. 
We heard some frog noises that sounded funny. On the bus tour the tour guide told us a story about the treat-
ment plant. 
The things that we smelt were the sewerage and it smelt GROSS we also got to smell a brown bacteria that 
smelt like poo. We didn’t get to smell the sewerage that much but it still smelt GROSS! 
I imagined the treatment plant was indoor but it was outdoor. I also imagined the treatment plant would be way 
smaller but it was as big as Phillip Island! 
I felt very excited to see new things, touch new things, hear new things and smell new things. I didn’t feel excited 
when I smelt the gross disgusting sewerage and I also didn’t feel excited when we saw the stinky brown bacteria 
that looked and smelt like poo. 
The things that I liked was brown bacteria that looked and smelt like poo, the model of the city and the houses 
and a golf course and lots of other things, and the SEWERAGE THAT SMELT GROSS and the bus tour. The 
thing that I didn’t like was when I felt like I was going to fall in the water because we were right on the edge.  
The things that I learnt was that people use to call Melbourne Smellbourne because the people that collected the 
pee used to pour it on all the grass and they put the poo in the Yarra river then it smelt in Melbourne and that ’s 
how they got the name Smellbourne. Then they got the treatment plant and it didn’t smell anymore so Melbourne 
wasn’t Smellbourne anymore. I learnt that at the treatment plant there is 15,000 cows and 40,000 and I was 
thinking - if there are so many animals why can’t see any. I learnt that it takes 40 days to clean the water. I learnt 
a lot of interesting information from our tour guide.  
 
The End of The Once In A Life Time Excursion                                           

By Leo F 

 
On Wednesday the 3/4’s went to the Western Treatment plant. When we got there all I saw was a small Treat-
ment Plant. I actually expected it to be bigger, but I was wrong. I got so excited to touch and see stuff. When we 
went in a lady named Philippa showed us a map of Melbourne. She showed us all the reservoirs. There were ten 
reservoirs in Melbourne.  
 
A while later we went to explore the Treatment Plant. I saw a fake kitchen, toilet and shower. When I went in the 
shower, I saw a little sign that said if we take 15 minute showers we waste 150 litres of water. If you take 10 mi-
nute showers we waste 100 litres. Also if you take 5 minute showers we waste 50 litres. This made me realize 
that I should tell my sisters to take shorter showers.  
 
A few moments later I thought to myself if there was a tsunami, would it waste the sea water? But then the bus 
came so we had to go on the bus and when I was walking on the bus with James I heard the other group with 
Miss C saying ‘It was so amazing’. So when we got on the bus, Philippa was saying there are 15,000 cows and 
about 40,000 sheep at the Treatment plant and I was thinking to myself “Why can’t I see a single sheep? 
When we arrived we saw sewage and I stopped and said “OH NO”, but guess what I was lucky I couldn’t smell 
anything and I was laughing at Ross and Kayla because they touched the fence where the birds touched sewage 
and sat on the fence.  
 
After looking at the sewage we went back on the bus and we went where they clean the water. We saw where 
people’s bacteria goes. When the machine gets blocked, there are people that dive in and the lady said we call 
them poop divers. When they come back up they all look like they are covered in poop, “YUCK”. 
 
After that the lady told us about Melbourne in the olden days when they used to call it Smell Bourne. Do you 
know why? Because they didn’t have toilets they had to do their poop in buckets and a guy on a horse picked 
their poop up from the bucket handle. The children in the bus were all laughing, but I didn’t know how it was so 
funny and after driving we got back to the Treatment Plant. That was the end of our wonderful day. My favourite 
part of the day was when we had the bus tour because it showed us what they used to do with waste water in the 
olden days and I learned a lot of interesting information from Phillipa.  
 
By Bowen S 
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On Wednesday the 24th of May the 3/4’s went to the Western Treatment Plant and Discovery Centre. 
 
First we went to the sewerage cannel, it was light brown.  There was a contaminated fence where the birds would 
splash in the sewerage and then land on the fence it was YUCK!! We had to stay about one metre away from it.  A 
few minutes later we hoped back on the bus and passed around a glass case with things they found in the sewer.  
There was a comb, band aid, cotton bus stick and plastic. 
 

We visited different ponds.  I thought we would see a little filter with some pipes running 
through them.  We stopped at another pond with aerating motors making bubbles to 
catch bacteria. 

When we got back to the building we went on a mat and Rhonda showed us where we 
just went.  After that we went to watch a video that was about a raindrop and where it 
goes.  Then we went to different rooms.  One room had a fake toilet in it, another one 
was a laundry and one was a kitchen.  We went on a big map.  After that we went to the 
playground before going home. 

By Ayscia 

On Wednesday the 24
th
 of May, we went to the Western Treatment Plant and Discovery Centre (W.T.P & D.C) in 

Werribee with the 3/4's. 
We were on the bus, it took us 45 minutes to get to the W.T.P & D.C. When we got off the bus the 3/4's got to eat 
our snack. 
We were put into two groups. One group went on the bus the other group went inside the discovery centre. I got to 
watch a video about the journey of a water drop going through the water cycle and then how water goes down a 
pipe to our house and then to another pipe to the Western Treatment Plant. 
There was a display of how flowers in water gardens that had glass around it grows. Water gardens can be used 
to clean stormwater. 

When it was our turn to go on the bus we went next to the waste water. The name was sewage.  Our guide 
showed us photos of the sewerage and the poo divers and photos of the kind of rare birds come to the W.T.P. I 
saw a frogs and a bird. There were 10 different treatments ponds and water went from dirty sewerage, to clean 
recycled water which can be used on gardens and farms. 

We came back and the other group was waiting for us. We sat down in the bus and left. We stopped in a park and 
ate our lunch.  We got to play at the playground. There was a spinning thing that you can go on. 

We went on the bus again to go back to school. It took us 45 minutes to go back to school 
again. When we got to school, we played on the playground. 
I had fun at the Western Treatment Plant and Discovery Centre. It was very interesting! 

By Leyla 

On Wednesday the 24th May, the grade 3/4s went on an excursion to the Western Treatment Plant and Discovery 
Centre. 
When we got there we had a snack, then we got into two groups.  I was in Ms C’s group.  On the bus we saw  
some cows.  I learned that the Western Treatment Plant and Discovery Centre is the same size of Philllip Island 
and that there is a big farm and wetlands there, as well as the treatment plant for Melbourne’s water. 
 
We saw some flames in the air.  The flames burn away excess gas left over from the methane gas power genera-
tion.  Methane is a waste product from the broken down sewage. It is a bad greenhouse gas if it get into the air, so 
using it to generate power is good for the environment. 
 
Then we saw 10 ponds where half the waste water from Melbourne gets clean.  The water takes about 40 days to 
pass through all those ponds.  My favourite was where the pumps aerate the water.  It looked Gross!  After the 
bus trip we watched a video about a rain drop. 
 
Then we had lunch at a park, when I finished I played on the playground. 
I played on the rock climbing.  Then we got on the bus and came back to school. 
 
By Rawad 
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Community News 

Absences 
 

If your child is absent from school, please send a note when your child returns to school ex-
plaining their absence. This should be forwarded to the classroom teacher and must be kept 
at school.   You can also notify the school of your child’s absence via our school’s Skoolbag 
App.  This can be  downloaded  from your mobile device through the app store.  Type in Wil-
liam Ruthven Primary into the search area and our school logo (blue & green butterfly) will 
appear.  
 
This is a Department of Education and Training  requirement. 

Medicines (brought to school)  
 

Parents must send a note authorizing the school to administer a child’s medicine. 
ALL MEDICATIONS are administered from the office (sick bay) and parents must supply tab-
lets in a container. 
 
All medicines should be labelled with the following details: 

The child’s name 
The dosage 
The time/times the medicine is to be administered 
 

The name of the medicine or tablets should be clearly marked on the container, particularly 
when they are kept at the school. 
 
Asthmatic Children: If your child requires asthma medication (e.g.Ventolin), you need 
to send along an action plan, medication and a spacer labelled with their name, to be 
kept at the school.  All action plans must have a current photo of the child and must include 
the doctor’s signature and date. The school is keeping an asthma register.  If your child suf-
fers from asthma, please notify the school. 
 
Allergies and Anaphylactic Children: If your child suffers from a mild to moderate aller-
gy or a severe allergy (Anaphylaxis) you must notify the school office.  Parents need to sup-
ply the school with an Adrenaline auto-injector (e.g. Epipen ) or any other type of medication  
(eg. Antihistamine) and the child’s action plan.  All action plans must have a current photo of 
the child and must include the doctor’s signature and date.  The school is keeping an Ana-
phylaxis and allergy register . 

Sick Students 
 

Deciding when to keep a sick child at home from school is not always easy.  It’s 
important for children to attend school but when a child is genuinely sick they 
need to stay home and be cared for by an adult in order to get well and to prevent 
spreading illness to others.  
 
The school does not have the facilities or the medical staff to care for stu-

dents that are unwell. 
 
Please ensure your emergency details are kept up to date and provide the school with an al-
ternative contact if you cannot be reached. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwibqYvJpOTTAhWMGZQKHdF4D3AQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fhealthmaven.blogspot.com%2F2009_11_29_archive.html&psig=AFQjCNHY5FCWo9Bu6dsRnESUt8ESHrkp5w&ust=149446993352712


 
 

 
 

William Ruthven Primary School 
Is now taking enrolments for 2018 

 
Academic Excellence 
Personalised learning 
Innovative curriculum 

A strong focus on Literacy and Numeracy 
Committed and dedicated teaching staff 

Strong partnership between school and family 

          
A specialist Science School 

 
 
 
 
 
 

William Ruthven Primary School 60 Merrilands Rd  Reservoir  
Tel: 9460 1668 Fax: 9460 1858 

Email: william.ruthven.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au   Website: 

Winter Interschool Sports Fixture 
 

ROUND 5 SPORT RESULTS WRPS vs THOMASTOWN 
(WRPS scores listed first) 

 
Netball A: 13 : 11 

Netball B: 5 : 5 
T-Ball: 41 : 18 
Soccer: 0 : 6 

Football: 12 . 8 . 80  against 1 . 3 . 9. 
 
 

ROUND 6 SPORT RESULTS WRPS vs ST JOSEPH 
(WRPS scores listed first) 

 
Netball A: NO GAME 
Netball B: NO GAME 

T-Ball: 38 : 24 
Soccer: 5 : 2 

Football: 21 against 82 
 

June 9th BYE 
June 16th Reservoir East Primary  V  William Ruthven Primary 
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